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DIVM ot spot causes varied
phenorypes of HSAN1 with dementia and

ABSTRACT

Background: Mutations in DNA methyltransferase 1- (DNMI1)have been identified in 2 autosomal
dominant syndromes: 1-) hereditary sensory autonomic neuropathy with dementia and hearing
loss (HSANlE); and 2) cerebellar ataxia, deafness, and narcolepsy. Both syndromes have muta-
tions in targeting sequence (TS) domain (exons 20-21), which is important in mediating DNA
substrate binding to the DNMT1 catalytic domain. Frontal lobe hypometabolism has been docu-
mented in an HSAN1E family, but memory loss has been the primary cognitive complaint. The

chromosomal location of the DNMT1 gene at 1-9p1-3.2 has been linked to familial late-onset
Alzheimer disease.

Methods: We sequenced 41 exons of DNMT1 and their flanking regions in 1) 2 kindreds with
HSANl-E; 2) 4B patients with HSANl alone without dementia and hearing loss; and 3) 5 probands

of familial frontotemporal dementia (FTD) kin"lreds. We also sequenced exon 20 and 2L in 364
autopsy-confirmed late-onset Alzheimer disease cases.

Results: Mutations in DNMT1 were specific to 2 HSANI-E kindreds with dementia and hearing
loss (no narcolepsy). One family carried previously identified mutation Tyr495Cys; the other car-
ried a novel Tyr495His, both in the TS domain. The symptoms of these patients include prominent
personality, psychiatric manifestations, and seizures in one and the onset time is later than the
previously reported cases.

Conclusion: Clinicians should consider DNMTI" mutations in patients presenting with FTD or primary

memory decline who also have sensory neuropathy and hearing loss. Amino acid Tyr495 is a hot spot
for HSANlE, distinct from exon 21 mutations associated with narcolepsy. Neurology'i 203.3;80:824*
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GLOSSARY
AD = Alzheimer drsease; ADCA-DN : autosomal dominant cerebellar ataxia deafness and narcolepsy; DNMTI : DNA
methyltransferase 1; FLOAD : familial late-onset Alzheimer Cisease; FTD : frontotemporal dementia; HSANl = autosomal
dominant hereditary sensory and autonomic neuropathy; HSAN1E = hereditary sensory and autonomic neuropathy with
dementia and hearing loss; TS : targeting sequence.

DNA methyltransferase 1 (DNMTI) is the fundamental methylation enzyme in rnainta-ining

methylation during DNA replication and DNA repair. Proper epigenetic regulation including

DNA methylation is important for development, survival, and connectivity of neural cells.'

We showed that mutations in DNMII cause hereditary sensory and autonomic neuropathy

with dementia and hearing loss (HSANIE).''3 Autosomal dominant hereditary sensory and

autonomic neuropathy (HSANI) includes multiple subrypes (HSANIIA-HSANlE) based on

the specific phenorypes and genetic causes. The affected persons in our previously reported

HSANIlE families had normal development and childhood, then devek:ped stereotypic progress-

ive-onset (teens-mid-30s) hearing loss and sensory neuropathy, followed by memory decline in
their 30s and 40s.3 Autopsies in HSANlE showed diffuse neurodegeneration of brain, spinal

cord, and nerve without specific interstitiai changes, i.e., no B-amyloid, TDP-43, or ct-synuclein
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immunostaining. Nursing home placement and

total care requirements were q?ical by the fifth
decade, mainly due to memory loss and sensory

ataxia, and foot ulcen or extremity ampurations

in about half of affected persons. The potential

fronml lobe involvement and abnormal behav-

ioral presentatioru were suggested by SPECT,

PET images, and autopsy studies in one ]apanese
kinship.o'' Recently the phenotype specrrum

of DNMTI mutations has been expanded to
include narcoiepsy, i.e., autosomal dominant
cerebeilar ataxia deafness and narcolepsy
(ADCA-DN).6 Patients with ADCA-DN also

have neuropathy and frequently unspecified

psvchosis and dementia with characteristic

brain imaging studies.' It was speculated thar
the rare polymorphisms located within the

DNMTl locus may account for sporadic nar-

colepsy,6 since a recent genome-wide associa-

tion study linked sporadic narcolepsy patients
to this chromosomal region.s

Two mutations causing HSAN1E occuned in
o<on 20 of DNMTI (p.Ty495Cys. p3sp4g0Glu-
Pro49lTyr) and 3 mutations causing ADCA-
DN occurred in exon 2l (p.Ala570Ya1,

p.Gly,605Ala, p.Val606Phe) (figure 1). In both
disorders, all causal mutations were found
within the targeting sequence (TS) domain
of DNMTI. The TS domain has been dem-
onstrated to be indispensable in mediating

the association of DNMTI to heterochromatin

during the G2 and M phase of rhe cell cycle.

The interaction between the TS and catalytic

domains is crucial for proper methylation main-
tenance ofthe genome.e Our studied murations

in exon 20 cause premature degradation of the
mutant protein, reduced methyltransferase

activiqy af DNMTI, and impaired heterochro-

matin binding during the G2 cell cycle

phase. Importandy, we also observed global

DNA hvpomefiylation throughout the

genome and site-specific hypermethr4ation, a

common phenomenon in cancer cells, empha-

sizing the direct link between DNMTI and
neurodegeneration.s

A previous study has Linke<l rhe ch,romosomal

location of DNMTI at l9pl3.2 wirh familial

Iate-onset Alzheimer disease (FLOAD).10 Herein

we investigated whether DNIITI murations may

mcur in isolatedAlzheimer dementia, familial fron-

t<rtemporal dementia (FID), or isolated HSANI
without hearing loss or dementia, and whedrer

DNMTI mutations may belinked to awider spec-

trum of dinical presentarions in HSANIIE.

METHOD$ Patients. Vith institutionel review boad
approval and informed parient consent, we searched the Mayo

DNA Peripheral Neuropathy darabre and identified 48 domi-
nmtly inherited sensory neuropathy (HSANI) patients widrout

demenria or herring loss and withour genetic discovery" 
-Ihese 

pa-

tients had been screened for mutations in 5??ZC1 an d I?AB7 nd

{ ris,,.. r

A

DNMT1 protein structure and mutations

B

(A) DNMI1 entire protein structure with Tyr495 hot spot for mutation shown. (B) Targeting sequence [TS) domain with
mutations. The TS domain (gray) is the site of known mutations for hereditary sensory and autonomic neuropathy with demen-
tia and hearing loss (HSANIE) (red) in exon 2O for HSANlE. ln contrast, all cases of autosomal dominant cerebellar ataxia
deafness and narcolepsy arise from mutations in exon 21 (blue), aiso within the TS domain. lmages were created using PyMol
(www.pymol.org) and crystal structures of mouse DNME (amino acids 357-1,6o8lr and human DNA DNMT1 TS domain.re
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found negative.r'Additionally, by utilizing the autopsy-based cme

series at Mayo Clinic Florida, we identified 364 subjms with
Alzheimer disrue (AD) who had definite, neuropathologic diagno-

sis according to Nadonal lnstimte of Nzurological and Gmmuni-
utive Disorders and Strcke-Alzheimer's Disease and Related

Disorders Asociation criteriaLz and had Braak scores of 24.0.

Thme srrbjecrs had mar €e at dq*r of 75.7 ! 6.1 (SD) vws
md 52.2o/o were female (n = 190). Finall,v, duough collaboration

we identiEed 5 kindreds with fLnilial F]'D and 2 kindre& with a

triad of sensory predomimr neuropathy, haring loss, md some

cognitive concrnr i.e., possible HSANlE kindreds.

DNA analysis. W'e sequenced all 4l coding exons of DNMT'I
including 30 bps of flanking intron sequenc in 48 identified

HSANl patients u'ithout dementia and hearing loss, 5 indexed

cases with fmilial FTD, and 2 possible HSAN1E kindreds.

Focused sequencingof DNMT| exon 20 and 2l was performed

for AD cases. Idenrified vriurs were compued to vrious \i/eb-

bxed sequence databms, md we funher confirmed the novel

vaimrs are absent in a ser of 1,200 normal controls. Genomic

DNA vrriants lvere identified using either Sequencher (Gene

Codes) or Mutarion Sunetor (Soft Genetics) sokware.

RESUTTS Only the 2 kindreds affected by HSAN1E
(with dementia and hearing loss but without any narco-

lepsy phenoqpe) had DNMTI mutations x Tyr495

located in exon 20 within TS domain. Specifically, a

novel muation c.1483TAT>CAT (p.Tyr495Llis)

was found in one kindred (figure 2A), arld the same

mutation found in 3 previously described kindreds

c.1484TAT>TGT (p.Tyr495Cys) was found in the

other kindred (figure 2B). The identified muradons

racked with clinically affected staus of the kinships.

No mutations were found in the 48 HSAN1 patienm

who did not have dementia or hearing loss phenogpe,

nor were they found in 5 FTD proban&. Among late-

onset AD patients, known polymorphisms (rs7 5443147,

$2228613, rs721l\6, rs2114724, and rs74671219)

were found with expeded mhor allele frequencies based

on European HapMap data. However, no muation of
exon 20 or exon 21 was found among these 364 N)
ases. Thus Tp495 appears to be a hot spot for muation

sp€cfic to HSAN1E phenotype.

HSANI dementia hearing loss complex kindred 1

(Tyr495His). The famiiy is of Norwegian descent (fig-

ure 2A). The index case ir this family had the onset of
nodceable hearing loss in his early 40s. He had a gen-

eralized seizure at age 45 years without discovered cause

at that time. Cognitive difiiculties were first noted at

age 50 years. MRI brain showed diffirse cerebrai and

cerebellar atrophy. Mini-Mental State Examination

was aboormal, 23 of 30 points (normal )25, consis-

tent with mild cognidve impairment). It was noted on

bedside testing that memory was better rlan judgment

and executive firnctions. He experienced odd behaviors

(such as mowing the lawn in the middle of the night)

Figarc 2 The 2 described kinships with DNMTL amino acid 495 mutations tracking with hereditary s€nsory
and autonomic neuropathy witlr dementia and hearing loss phenotype including both with prominent
behavioral cognitive components consistent with frontotemporal dementia

A
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c. 1483 TAT>|AT, p. Tyr495His

B

Wild type

Mutation

c.1484 TAT>T[T, p. Tyr495Cys

(A) Tyr495His mutation pedigree, Norwegian origin (samples ll-2, lll-1, and lll-2 were
pedigree, Scottish origin (samples ll'L, ll-2, and ll-3 were sequenced).
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and eventually was given the diagnosis of probable

FTD. Peripheral neuropathy was diagnosed at age 55

years. He had tremulousness of his hands, gait ataxia,

and vibratory sensory loss. Additional seizures occurred

at age 57, thought to be of panial complex wpe. EEG

was diffusely slowed especially in the frontal regions

wirlout epileptiform activiq/. Clinical Dementia Rat-

ing score was 1.0 at age 57,2.0 arage 58, and 3.0 at age

59. He died at age 61 years. Neuropathologr was con-

sistent with FTD widr selective &ontal atrophy without
distinct histopathologr but including microvascular

changes in frontal and temporal lobes, also with cere-

bellar Purkinje cell loss with Bergmann gliosis. No
plaques, tangles, or Lewy bodies were appreciated

with negative immunostains for tau, o-synuciein,

and TDP-43. His 47-year-old daughter had devel-

oped moderate sensorineural hearing loss and mild
peripheral neuropathy.

The brother ofthe index case is 61 years ofage. ln
his 40s, he had onset ofslowly progressive hearing loss,

gait ata-tia, sensorimotor neuropathy, and mi-ld to

moderate cognitive problems. His balance was much

worse in the dark He is presently unable to walk

because of his auxia and neuropathy. He also has pro-

found hearing loss, MRI shows mild diffuse cerebral

atrophy. Their fatier had the onset of den'rentia and

abnormal gait at age 49 and died at age 65; he also

had hearing loss. The father's mother and maternal

grandmother lived in Norway and by family history

were said to have been "confused and disoriented."

HSAN1 dementia hearing loss complex kindred 2

(Tyr495Cyg. The kindred originates from Scotiand,

United Kingdom (figure 2B)^ The mother had deaf-

ness and an unspecified dementia and died at age 53

years without neuropathy evaluated. The propositus

presented at age 47 years with sensory neuropathy,

foot uicers, mild deafness, and cognitive problems.

The painless injuries to her foot took months to heai.

She had a sensory ataxia and sensory neuropathy to all

modalities in the legs extending to proximal calves.

Her husband was concerned about her fbrgetfulness,

but she denied memorv probiems and still works (age

50 years). Neuropsychiatric evaluation on Montreal

Cognitive Assessment scored 24 (nonnal )27, con-

sistent wi*r mild cognitive impairment). MRI was

reported as normal. She has 2 sisters who also have

deafness and cognitive problems; both have the muta-

tion. One is a hoarder and suffered obsessive-compul-

sive disorder and was unable to live without support

related to her behavioral issues but denied memory

problems; she also had sensory neuropathy with
Charcot joints of her feet. MRI showed globai cordcal

and cerebellar atrophy consistent with the phenoq,pes

previously found in parients with the same DNMTI
mutation Tyr495Cyc.3't3

DISCUSSION This study identified that amino acid

Tyr495 in DNMTI is a hot spot for mutations

among patients with autosomal dominant sensory

and autonomic neuropathyl dementia, and hearing

loss (HSANIE). The 2 kindreds in this report origi-
nate from Norway and Scotland, and the previously

reported 4 HSAN1E kindreds with DNMTI mura-

tions are aiso from different geographical regions

including Japan, England, Australia, and the United
States.t Two mutations are found in this study: one

has been previously been reported (Tyr495Cys), the

other (Tyr495His) is novel. To date, all mutations

found in HSANlE kinships are within exon 20 of TS

domain. From our previous and this current study,

a total of 6 HSAN1E lamilies have been idenrified.

Five of them have mutations at Tyr495 (4 kindreds

with Tyr495Cys, I kindred with Tyr495His), and

one has mutations 4 amino acids away of Tyr495
(tup49OGlu-P ro49 1T yr).i

Aiso emphasized in this repoft is that DNMTI
rnutations are associated with a wider phenotvpic

spectmm of HSANIE, including behavioral psychi-

atric manifbstations prior to prominent memory in-
volvements consistent with FTD. The proband of
HSAN1E kindred 1 in this study also had seizures,

a recognized associative phenomenon of CNS neuro-

degeneration.'{ The later and milder ciinical onsets

compared to the previous reponed cases are also

noted among the curent cases. Both HSANIE kin-
dreds ofrhis study had individuals presenting after 50

years of age, while the previously reported families ail

had symptom onsets no later than in their 30s. In the

previously reported Japanese family with Tyr495Cys

mumtion, 2 family members had frontal brain atro-

phy or functional fiontai hypometabolism with
behavioral componenls including paranoia, and also

with prominent memory decline.a In contrast, the

previously reported large American famiiy with
Tyr495Cys mutation had 11 clinically examined,

afGcted members with memory decline but no behav-

ioral or fiontal executive concern. In *ris large farnily,

brain autopsy of 3 affected patients, imaging studies,

and muldple neuropsychometric data suggested a

global process without selective frontal or subcortical

involvements.r''3 It is worth noting rhat although rhe

cognitive features are highlighted here, all HSANlE
patients have hearing loss and sensory predominant

neuropathy when examined. Neither the currently

reported 2 kinships nor our previously reported 4

HSAN1E kindreds had narcolepsy or catapiery as

described in ADCA-DN from mutations in exon

21 of DNMT|.6
The importance of methylation in maintaining rhe

health ofthe nenrous system has been emphasized by

the progressive neurodegenerative diseases such as

Rett syndrome caused by MeCP2 mutationsl5 and

NJeurcir:gy E0 FeL-ruary ?{-a 2Oi3 gZf



immunodeficiency, cenuomere irstabiliry, and ftcial

anomaly syndrome caused by DNMT3| mutations.l6

The defective genes in these disorders likely have

diverse detrimental effects on epigenetic pathways and

celiular processes. Similar to DNMT3b and MeCP2,

DNMTI is highly expressed in the brain. DNMTI
expression patterns and its inuicate interactions wi*r
a series of regulatory molecules are highly complex at

the different phases of cell rycle.S The phenorypic var-

iabiliry emphxized in this study by the varied cognitive

presentations associated with Tyr495 mutations fufther

highlights the compiexity of dre disease pathogenic

mechanisms. Genetic background and environmentirl

influence can also contribute to the clinical variability of
HSAN1E phenorypes. Based on our current lalowl-

edge, DNMTI Tyr495 mutations should be consid-

ered for patienm with dementia, including those with
frontotemporal appearance when hearing loss and sen-

sory predominant neuropathy are present.
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